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This invention relates to improvements in con 
struction blocks, and particularly to blocks 
adapted to be used in the construction of the 
walls of buildings. It has for/its general object 
the provision of a pre-cast masonry block where-v 
with walls presenting the-appearance- of having 
unbroken vertical joints can be constructed in 
which the vertical joints between successive hori~ 
zontalcourses are broken. . ~ . _ 

Another object of the. invention is-to'provide av 
standardblocl; wherewith single thickness walls 
having a very high resistance to lateral pressure 
can be constructed. - . - . _. _ 

A further object of the invention is to provide 
a block wherewith eitherv straight or zigzag walls, 
and geometrically patterned walls, can be con 
structed. ' 7 

To ‘the accomplishment of the foregoing and 
. related ends the invention,'gthen, consists of the 
means hereinafter fullyadescribed and particu 
larly pointed out in the claims, the annexed draw 
ing and following description setting forth in 
detail the block embodying the'invention,‘ such 

constituting, however, but several of description _ 

various forms in which the principle ‘of the in 
vention may be utilized. . , . ' . 

In said annexed drawing: , , > , 

Figure 1 is a plan view of two ofv our blocks 
showing them in the position which they occupy 
as normally used in a wall construction. Figures 
2 and 3 are, respectively, aside elevation and an 
end elevation of one of the blocks shown in 
Figure 1. ' ’ ' ‘ I a 

Figure 4 is 'a plan view of our corner block. 
Figures 5 and 6 are, respectively, a side elevation 
and a joint-face elevation of the corner block‘ 
shown in Figure 4. , f 

Figures 7 and 8 are isometric views of partially 
constructed walls showing the relationship after 
assembly, between the straight block shown in 
Figures 1, v2, and 3, and the corner block shown 
in Figures 4, 5, and 6. l _ 

Our blocks are'subs‘tantially hexahedral prisms 
which areadapted to be embossed on the exposed 
faces thereof; In the drawing we have illustrated 

' the exposed faces of .all of our related blocks as 
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provided with protuberant portions presenting 
a plane surface, said protuberances being beveled 
on all their edges at an angle of approximately 
45° 

particular form of embossing, since any-desired 
ornamentation may be employed without dis-_v 

_ advantage. 1 I _ ». 

All of ‘our blocks are preferably ' provided with 
voids‘ which extend "between the bases of the 
hexahedral prisms constituting the blocks. 
These voids may advantageously be made sub 
stantially triangular in shape and so placed in 
each block of the group that they will be in 

to the plane of the exposed side faces of the‘ 
block; but we do not‘ limit ourselves to this 
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vertical alignment when the blocks are laid in 
the horizontalcourses, thereby to permit dowel: 
ling and successive horizontal courses together if 
desired; , -. - a . , . . 

Our blocks are. cast in permanentmolds, and 
may be made of concrete, cinder-base, clay, or 
other suitable materials. It is possible to in-,~ 
corporate pigments with the material from which 
the ‘block is made, at the time of casting, to~pro—, 
duce blocks colored in any desired manner. The 
molds can be recessed to provide suitable ema 
bossing on the exposed faces of the blocks. The 
blocks can be laid _.;up, in successive horizontal 

hydraulic mortaryetc. > , I a V 

The straight lblockgillustrated speci?cally in 
Figures 1, ,2, and 3 is in the, shape of a right 
parallellpiped, whereof the perimeters of the bases 
are congruent ‘oblique parallelograms' which have 
supplementary anglesof substantially 45° and, 
135°, and the ratio of the altitude of either base 
to the length of the longer side thereofrvis, ap 
proximately 1 to ‘24.; Thus, in'Figure l, the acute‘ 
angles 4t and :42 of the parallelogram constitut 
ingthe perimeter of onebase of our straight blockv 
are angles of approximately-145°. ‘We have, how 
evenfoundit advantageous in practice to modify 
the shape in plan section of the straightblock 
slightly from that of a true parallelogram.- Thus; 
as seen in clevation‘from- the line 46 on the joint-‘ 
face 45of the block, the face is-struck' off-toward 
the side face of the block at a very ‘slight angle 
from the true diagonal. The opposite end face 
is also struck off at acorresponding angle toward 
the opposite side face. ' This provides a tapering 
crevice 47 between adjacent blocks in a bed or 
horizontal course for holding the bonding agent. 
The width of the block between side faces dill is 
proportioned to the length of the block between 
the oblique endifaces in the ratio of ‘1 to 2, i. e.- in 
a block six inchesin width the length of the block 

courses with any suitable bonding agent, such as - -' 

is approximately 12 inches. . . . . - 

As illustrated vin plan,..the straight block is 
made with triangular shaped voids as, which con 
struction, althoughlpreferablais' not essential, 
since the blocks may‘bejmade solid or have void's' 
of other shapes. It will be noted that the voids; 
in the straight blocks, and as well‘ in all other 
blocks employed in our constructions, line up be-, 
tween successive beds, permitting thev dowelling 
of blocks together with concrete and reinforcing 
bars to form lintels, columns,_etc., where it is' 
necessary to' resist'heavy strains. 
permits ‘great ‘flexibility 
such as ?replaces, etc., 
mental grilles. 
We preferably provide the respective side faces 

44 of the straight block with raised portions bev 
eled on all edges, e. g. 48 and 49, at an angle of 
about 45°. This gives a decorative appearance 

in spanning ‘openings 
.and constructing; orna-~ 

Tms feature 
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' " anujtms includes the two blocksin theplower 

2 
to the side of walls constructed with such blocks 
and permits pointing up of the bonding agent be 
tween adjacent blocks, Other suitable orna 
mental effects may be employed on the side sur 
faces 4l_, such‘ as geometric pattern designs,‘ 
imitationstone?nislies, .etc.. a V 
Thestraight block illustrated’ in Figures 1, 2, 

and 3 is used as a ?eld block in straight wallsrj 
. The straight blocks mitre to form the corners 
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‘1 theface‘s‘llof-‘the 's'tralljghtiblock. The 
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in alternate horizontal courses; in the‘ other 
courses two straight blockscombirie with a corner 
block to form a corner. Thehetraightlbloclgamay. 
also be used to obtain certain orn .. emelltal. ei 
fects, such as pierced masonry ‘grilles, niches, 

etc. _> The corner block illustrated in-Figures. 4;. 5; 
and 6 is a‘ substantially right‘triangularrprism, 
whereof the perimeters of the bases are substan 
tially right isosceles triangles. The edgesv 50d 
and 5Ia_ of the faces 50 and 5| of said triangles, 
hi'ch include the right angle, correspond-in 

length tovthé length 01 theisidés ‘N of) the oblique‘ 
pairallelogria‘ri1'sv which form fthe bases of our 
straight block. The eigposed faces “and ‘5} or 

" d’exaqtlyin» size to 
v diagonal 

rage 5230i the‘cdrfner block is struck: oil-‘toward 
éaci‘i face-5o’ and if at every 'slight‘angle, begin-_ 
ningat'the li'rie’s‘ iglandli S?resriectiteli, as were 
the end rates of‘ the“ “straight? block,‘ to provide 
a more suitable crevice forthébdiidihg agent be 

our"corne'r ‘block? correspon 

tween the-“adjacent blocks in" a bed. ' 
' The corneri'blocl'g'is used‘. in alterhatecourses 
to bond ‘miners; ' It’is in pairsto' form square 
piers a'nd»"1intelsfs_ clijlihtél's Dreierably being 
reinforced! It is also used'i'naltérnate courses" 
ma zigzag Wall." 7 4 _ ' 

‘Figures ' '7" and 8 _ show 

l . Th‘? 

waijrse'ctmn'snown in _ I V ) _v r _ 

combined'withthewalisec on shown in Figure8, 
but rfilf’?ilrllbsbiqfillilstfa A’ J a V M77 

from.‘ ranger 'B'_'the"1'6w ’5‘ horizontal course 
' is" formedfi'eading ffomileft} toiiég'ht’} of two 
are; "t'fblo‘clis'l ‘ a earlier" ‘block; we] straight 
blocli'sfa' cornerbldcklnot:shown} ,"anda‘straivght 
block: ' ’ "secjcjmtl3'v horizontal? course» directly: 
there'aboveis immanent-?ew of straight bloclcs, 
coui‘se'oi fg 1 e7. 'The'thirdi’s'uccessive hori-l-j 
zoiiltfal' cEiur's'eI‘is, again rsinn’le'r' tohfthatof the 
ma; anathema. teammate 11.1311?! spasm: 
m‘g?re‘rz; 'r'ejaging ‘from’: left- to of: two 
straight. blocks, éer'llelr meals. tire. straight... 
users; a corner'block, anpdastraight block. ' 

It. will. be “.Qted that ellivérllcal ioinisin any 
onehori'zontal course rim, perallelto each other, 
i d that alljjointain thehorizontal courseim 
m ately_ above. anibeliqwthel ?rst course run’ 
all.v right-angles lathe-joints lll Sel<..1».-?r.$l._> course 
apdrparallel‘ msacaonie; tow-formv a brokenvere 
tical. joint; the__.wall 1 structure to fei 
fefctaibondi . I . . 

' 9118!. . .' aessqf; applying: thefprincipleiof. our. 
invenllmmaysbe empleyedinstead-of those .ex 
blamed, chepge..beine»made-as‘regards: themeans 
employed, provided the ‘means de?ned by thew 
following. ,claimslbe used. 
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new the; straight block; 

' alledges; 

We'distinctly point out and claim as our in 
. vention: 

1. A ' wall structure having broken vertical 
joints comprising successive horizontal courses 
of; blocks; the bases. of said‘ blgclgsbeing congruent, 
oblique parallelograms which; havevsup'plementary 
angles of substantially 45° and 135° and a ratio 
between the altitude of either of said parallelo 

1 grams, tgrthe ‘length of the longer side thereof 
of" approximately 1 to 2,- said blocks being ar 
"liallg‘i-d in: ‘.5 ac};L course so that the. acute angles 
of‘; tnevlbases; oi a.;bl.ock lie adjacent the obtuse 

in the same horizontal course, said acute angles 
being,.;als_o in superimposed relationship to the 
obtuse angles of the bases 0; bloclgs inthe course 
immediately therebelow, whereby’ thewalpl‘ struc-_ 
ture presents on each side the appearance or hav 
ills ll'llblokellvsliical iollits " " ' a . I ‘ 

2-‘ A Wa13"'$tn1_°.t. re‘ PP'YiPS ' brolsell .vertlcal 
joints comprising‘ successive‘ horizontal coul'SQS. 
dirbloella the. we 0!» 5P1diP1QQk§PeIBS congruent, 
Oblique. balellelosralzlsiwlilsh have‘i‘sllpplemem 
tary angles of subst'antiallyv 4G5", and 135° andra‘ 
ratio between. the . altitude. 9f .elthenhase'. Q; said 
pemllelosrlemyto. the. leesill. vi; the. lqnser'. side 
them ~l>f;aerloll.llllaiely..lite iendtlleeildiaees 

are struck oil.‘ ata relatiyely small, 

angles of the bases?of‘ each of the adjacent blocks 

of: said blocks 
allele frqmi ‘?lls approximate. vertical 1 center 
lhsreoi: tewerdsllle we .enslesof. said. oblique 
pelle?elllgmma, said; blasts. being ‘arranged Yin. 
each course so that the acute angle of' the bases 
of a block lie adjacentthe gbtuseanglles'ofnthe" 
bases. oflé'aell.qfillleedioinleéblohks lathe same 
hiJ?eqlliel. we, Said; lit? ellslesibelne also 
llljslllaerllllpesedrelei. name. the obtuse. angles 
of the basses; ,bloslss la. the. cpllrse lmniesliately. 
thelebelewi wllerspy the. .well. sinlelllre . presents 
01.1 eaellsidle. the. aeeearellce eI-havlasfunhr'okén' 
verticaljoints;v " ' ’ ' ‘ ‘ ' " ' 

"a. ‘A’ building block substantially, injure shape. 
.Of a parallelepiped'wllerept‘tlie-péilnieters 01in" 
lateral sections parallelsto thebasesthereotform 

pa ....§l°8,llll'llls which have 
tantially‘ 135°, and the ratio qbll'llsevangles 011's . . 

0i. is allltllde Gisele eexellelosremlsf to’ the 
lellglzllelihe lesser. sldethelteof‘ is approximately 
1 to12; the end ‘faces of the block are struck o?l 
at.__ a. relatively ' small. allele Item.’ approximately 
the, vertical: center; meréofi towards the. acute 
alleles 1Qf said obllqllelizarallelosrams, and hav 
ing ‘a diagonal brace member extending substam. 
tlally. betweelllhe anelles. of said obtuse alleles. 

4-. A-bl1i1€1l¥3$.bl°9k .. bstalitlellx l'n-theshape 
of. a’. eerallelselped. we of; the . Perlmeleré of 
aillateralb ections‘parallel tothe bases ‘thereof 
form congruent oblique parallelograms which. 
have obtuse angles 01 slllzstallllelly. 135°, andthe 
ratiooipthe altitude of: said .parallelograms to'the 
lellgillof, the 1.Qneer..sl,deth§lell1.l$ apbrexl'mately 
1: l9. 2; $119.. laterally 6.890.584. Side. faces of the 
ale/‘19ers erorlslednllh enllessllltes lcllam'fered on 

- . the ellslfaces 0! the blockeréls'trlwk 
0.11.: a. rslellvellislllell allele fromapproxi-v 
metal! thewextical ,centel. thereol ldwardsthe 
acute alleles‘ of. said vll>ll>.1.illl.l.e. parallelogram. and 
having, a'diagonal braceumember extendi’ ng._sub-.. 

angles. 
' siallliéillillietweén' the epelles of saldlobtlllle‘ 

a. ‘now... 
393%? 
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